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11 Treasure State Farm and Livestock
The Leadiag Articles oa This Page Ar

e Prepared by Experts of the State 
Agricultural College at BOSOLUAD.

L
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FARMER READERS OF THIS NEWSPAPER 
ARE URGED TO FILE THESE 

ARTICLES

Feeding Stock Iiii© Meal

Has A Iteneficiall Effect

T
HIS is a digest of 

several ar-

Aries dealing with certain 
dis-

eases ot cattle, the search 
for

the causes and the remedies 
applied.

Much work has been done in 
recent

years on ,his subject and m
any ex-

periments are yet to be co
mpleted,

yet the data cellecl.ed so f
ar is of

such value its worth makes 
it neces-

sary to give it publicity at 
once. An-

other point is the fact much o
f the

data given ir this erticle is 
the re-

sult of valuable and ex
hausLive re-

search work done in South Afsica

and serves to colaborate mu
ch work

done in this country in the same

connection.

Much of this article is taken fr
om

the Journal of -t th-i-Department-

Agriculture, South Africa, issue 
of

May, 1924. The data is the lesult

of lengthy experiments started in

1920 in an effort to find "The 
libuse

and Prevention of Lamsiekte." 
his

term is used a great deal thruout 
the

article and in connection with it t
he

term "Styfsiekte." The first term.

Isamsiekte, we find mentioned in the

conclusion of an article recently pu
b-

lished by thesTexasi Agricultural Ex-

periment stiffioil, and the article

further states the disease as iden
t-

ical with that known in this count
ry

as "Loin Disease." The other term,

"Styfslekte," is, according to the

same authority declared to be evi-

dently identical with what we kno
w

as "creeps." The significant fact in

both cases is the two diseases are di-

rectly traceable to the lack of phos-

phorous in the feeds, and both have

been remedied by feeding, both in

South Africa and in this country as

well, bone meal.

Experiments in all the articles

mentioned attribute the loin disease

to be due to the cattle eating putrid

or rotten bones in an effort to satis-

fy their craving for bone or in oth-

er words to correct the deficiency in

their feed, es-geed-by thaslacksalf

phosphorous. The experiments in

South Africa, Texas and in Montana

lead to the same conclusions and the

results obtained are in many cases

identical.
In making the tests in South Africa

the problem was attacked most elab-

orately. Hundreds of cattle were

Reed in the experiments and the

tests ran over a period of four years.

The collection of the data left no de-

tail uncovered and many interesting

discoveries were made having to do

with increase of weight, teed con-

sumed, increase of milk flow, in-

Can I Keep Young?

This is what every woman wants
to know—be she young or ad-
vanced in years.
Your neighbors will tell you—
if you have not experienced its
effect yourself—that the tonic
to take for failing health, poor
appetite, languid feeling is

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical
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Et
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crease of calf crop and the 
quality

of the meat. Charts were made cov-

ering the entire period showing

graphically the results obtained, and

accurate figures were obtained re-

garding many of the points in-

volved
The points of especial luterest to

Montana Stock Growers are as fo
l-

lows:
Both diseases are the direq re-

sult of a lack of Phosphorous in

feeds.
The diseases were controlled and

important changes made in the cat-

tle by using a ration as low as 
three

ounces per day, six days a week. 
It

Is also stated this amount was 
found

to-be in excess of the amount Acta. 
crops should be carefully obs

ervedtGlacier county. 

11 ired I for the first symptoms. Bloat also those of the-POndera association were
adopted The association plans to

It was found by feeding steers, 
(in occurs frequently when cattle are

this case one hundred head were first turned out on new pasture, par-

used, 50 of which were fed the 
ra- ticularly if the pasture is rich and

tion of bone meal and the oth
er 50 'succulent. Bloat often occurs when ity of the 

product and to work out

I. theentire herd re- cattle are turned out on pastures that
 suitable marketing systems for Gla-

cier county farmers.
0 •

At a recent meeting of farmers in
for the puroose of

ceiving otherwise exactly the sa
me are wet with rain or dew.

feed), starting at an average weight 
As a precaution, Mr. Tretsven act-

or '700 pounds startling results 
were vises looking the cattle over every

obtained. At the end of a 10 mcnths' 
hour or two when they are on pas-

period one lot showed a gain of tore that is likely to cause bloat. The 
stimulating a greater interest in iin-

about 100 d h, the other lia* trouble 
is easily detected. The an- proved livestock it was decided to

or the lot which had been fed 
the imal swells, becomes restless and 

un- ship in a carload of purebred Short-

ration of bone meal showed a gain 
easy and appears in pain, breathes rap horn 

bulls. Those interested ..in se-

of 205,pounds each. 
Idly, walks in a circle and finally curing the bulls appointed a repre-

. ' staggers and falls to the ground, on- 
sentative to visit various Shorthorn

stimulate greater interest in chick-

ems and turkeys to Improve the qual-

Using another e :able to rise. When this last stage is
stock it was found even a greater dif- , reached, death is not far distant un-
Terence was made. The stock aver- less immediate relief is given.
agon ut the start 650 pounds each.

the n 
I Mr. Tretsven advises six "do nots"

ag.•s weighed one part of the re id 1 lannin to test out sugar beets in

herds in the state to make selection.

With a freight charge of only 46

cents per ton from Conrad to Chi-

! as preventive measures against nook, farmers of Pondera county are

bloat: ( ) do not turn stock on to I I)
showing a gain of 150 pounds, while I fresh pasture for the first time until different 

parts of the county this

the bunch fed on the bone meal ra- the dew is off; (2) give the cattle a year 
with a view of establishing a

tion showing a gain of a little over l .
good fill of hay before turning them sugar beet raising 

industry.

300 pounds. Both groups were kept on to fresh or wet pastures ; (3) get • • •
in the same pasture, the only differ- Ithe cattle accustomed to new pasture Farm women of Enid, Mont., have

ence being one lot was fed a ration by pasturing only an hour or so at organized 
a home demonstration club

of bone meal, the other no bone meal. a time, or by starting them on the and wIll take part in the Richland

In this case a comparison ef the pasture befOre the grass is well up in county farm 
and home improyemeat

worth is made in actual dollars and the spring; (4) keep the cattle on program for 1925. There are 12

cents. The increase of the bone mea pasture continuously after they once
elsbunch amounted to three pounds, _

sterling, (apprarmately 
TIBT,-TOTA114,-gKI"-  used to  ists_ka &lye the cattle all

, the salt they want at all times; an
expenditure of six shillings, (approx- i 6) , when on pastures that are likely
imately $1.60), the amount of bone! ' --to cause bloat, put a bridle and bit on

each cow to prevent them from eat- movement and the increased pur-

ing too fast. These precautions will chasing power of farmers in northern

also apply to sheep with the excepitno
of the last one.
When bloat occurs the animal

should be drenched Immediately with
a teacup of kerosene oil mixed with

The average weight at the start was i1 a pint of mUk, or linseed oil or wa- A. N. Boomer of Grass Range, who

300 pounds. At the end of the years ,I ter. Another good drench is made by last year had a record yield of 44

work one part of the band had in- !mixing a half teacup of turpentine bushels to the acre for his regist
ered

creased in weight 180 pounds, while and a half teacup of ammonia mixed Marquis wheat field and who won
that portion which had been given a I with a pint of milk, oil or water. In many prizes at northwestern shows

ration daily of the bone meal weigh- f an extreme case the animal should be with his wheat, has add -A Victory

ed well over 600 pounds or showing, tapped just back of the last rib and oats to his pure seed proSuctian work

a gain of a little better than 105 per, below the backbone with r or for the coming season. lie sold 328

cent, as against a bare gain of only sharp knife. Tapping should be fol- bushels of his registered Marquis to

60 per cent for the portion not fed lowed by a drench made of one or two 10 Grass Range farmers for this

the bone meal ration.  i

Relating o increase
flow, the experiment conclusively ,

' ot turpentine.
o 

proves bone meal can be fed in ra-

tions amounting to eight ounces per I Sentinel Pine Has •
.

animal and still show a prof:* in fay-, vrwv•

or of the use of the bone meal. Con-' witnessed Montana1
elusions reached advise using one , History 350 Years
ounce of bone meal to each paund of I

bran. The experiments further show ;

About Farming
Uriefly stmoloatag Pismo sad Arthitim
of moutons Fanners Co-Operettas with

rho Eitto•loa

( From Montana State College)

The Huntley Project Co-ope
rative

Egg and Poultry Marketing &UMW

tion has been organised at 
Huntley

to help solve the marketi
ng problems

of the poultry growers on 
the pro-

ject. Through orderly marketing,

frequent shipments and striot adher-

ence to top grades and high stan
d-

ards, members hope to secure a 
price

advantage through the operations of

the association.
* • ,

The trade mark "Polar" which

was first used to designate the hi
gh

quality registered Grimm alfalfa seed

produced in Valley county, is now also

used to designate the certified potato

to turn out his stock are the months 
seed produced by the Northern Mo

n-.

when the greatest number of bloat tant
s Seed Potato Growers associa-

cases are reported in the state. It tion. The trade mark was adopt
ed at

should not be assumed that cattleare the
 time of the recent organisati

on

free from this danger at other times, 
meeting at Malta.

says Mr. Tretsven, for bloat may oc-

cur atwany time. A new poultry organization pat-

Alfalfa and clovers cause a high terned after the Ponders Poultry

percentage of bloat cases and live- 
Growers' association has been start-

stock turned out on pastures of these ed at 
Cut Bank for poultry raisers of

By-laws,similar to

TREATMENTS FOR
CATTLE BLOAT

(From Montana State College+)

T
HIS is the time of the year to be

on guard against bloat of cat-

tle, advises J. 0. Tretsven dairy

specialist for the Montana State Col-

lege Extension service The months

of May and June when the rich new

pastures of spring tempt the farmer

meal used for each steer being 55

pounds.
With another herd experiments

were conducted using still younger

stock, (calves ranging from nine to

18 months) and the effect of feed.ng

bone meal was even more marked.

(Cootinued from Feature Page)

a cow will for a time rob its own house a stranger lot of people than

frame_ _to Ripply' the much needed any the pine had ever beheld In the

phosphorous in keephig up the =Lk • days of Selfish occupation; cries are
flow if the feeds are deficient in the heard which put to shame the fiercest

mineral. This it is found Is especi-twarwhoops of Selish or Blackfeet;

ally true just after calving. The di--! the pine has heard a college yell.

rect results of feeding bone meal with Every mile-post event in the devel-

relation to the increase of milk flow opment of Montana, the Sentinel Pine

are as follows. The band was divid- has witnessed in these later days of

ed in two parts, both an same pas- Its watch. It has looked out across

ture, but one part getting a ration the valley to a sullen glow of ugly

of eight ounces of bone meal a day red in the west, a glow which has sent

and the other, none. The difference a pall of smoke to enshroud the val-

in the milk yield amounted to over ley and to cut off its sunshine, a glow

40 per cent.
Calves born of cows which are be-

ing fed a ration of bone meal aver-
aged 20 per cent heavier at birth.
They are stronger and get a netter
start in life.

Bone meal feeding has a direct
bearing on the quality of the meat.
The cattle so fed are heavier, carry
more meat, and fat in proportion to
the skeleton and entrails. The meat
is more tender and the steers are in
"prime condition."

Dr. Howard Welch, department
Veterinary Science Agricultural Ex- I
periment station, Bozeman, Mont., ,
has done some very extensive work,
along this line. In conducting his
experiments many analysises of feeds
were made and it is found many of
the wild hays of Montana are totally
deficient in phosphorous. This is es-
pecially true in many portions of the
state. With the result in these cer-
tain portions of the state at certain
times of the year C-iffa-ko fame. osi""T

weight,' beconie :Ssway-backed." I
calves are few aaid stunted, tho from
all appearances the animals have et I
hand an abundance of feed. He
finds in his experiments the feeding
of bone meal proves to be an effici-
ent and eff(ctive remedy.

In making a brief summary of aU
the data at hand we arrive at the fol-
lowing conclusions:
The diseases know as "Loin Dis-

ease" and "Creeps" can be controlled
ai.d remedied by feeding very small
but regularity fed rations of bone
meal.

Feeding bone meal to cattle whose
normal feed Is lacking in phosphor-
ous will:

Cure "Loin Disease" and "Creeps."
Make a large increase in weight
Promote more rapid development

and growth.
Increase the milk yield.
Produce more and better calves.
Produce fewer abortions.
Make the cattle more quickly ready

for the market,
It • is the cheapest method to cor-

rect the defiolency in most cases and
finAlicial return according to the

dot* at hand In some cases has
amounted to more than one thousand
per cent .
The manufacturing of bone meal

has recently been started in Helena.

pounds of epsom salts and two ounces spring's planting whic shreild bring
from 10,000 to 15,000 bushels of
pure seed next fall.

• 4
The name "Montana" apparently

has not lost any of its old appeal in
the east. Daniels county farmers,
fearing a possible labor shortage for
spring farm work placed a small doe-
sifted ad in one of the middlewestern
papers in an effort to line up the
necessary farm help. No less than
50 inquiries wtre received front the
ad, all expressing eagerness to come
to Montana. Daniels county farm-
ers are not worrying much about the
possibilities of a labor sortage.

• e,
A. D. Ashley of Meridith and J. A.

SalIgren of /may will conduct corn
variety tests this year as part of the
crop improvement campaign in Cus-
ter County. Each will grow 15

w 
strains and varieties of corn to de-

which has signified the destruction termine those best adapted to Custer

north and seen flames sweep through A community in Chouteau courty
gulches and over hillsides carrying will try out all practical means for
destruction to forest and leaving bare the prevention of soil blowing as a
and brown mountain slopes that had 'i part. of Its Rrogram of work for the
been sweetly wooded. for centurfes,:yeark. ,kn certain sections of the
It has seen men come id it has seen , county soil blowing has become a big
men go. It is a vastly different vale I problem and it will be the purpose
ley which it looks upon now than of these demonstrations to arrive at

the best- means Tor preventing such
damage.

• •

by fire of the sentinel's brothers on county conditions.
remote slopes. It has looked to the 

members in the club at present and a
number of other farm women have
rrisregsed -a-ttes I re tO -

/f, •

The progress of the better tillage

Montana is indicated by the recent
purchase of three car loads of ducks
foot cultivators by farmers of one",
farming community in Hill county.

• *,

was that which it beheld in 1575.

NEW BANK AT KEVIN
he Kevin State bank, one of the

two banks of Toole county that stood
the crisis of the last few years, open-
ed its doors for business in its new
location in Kevin recently with L. H.
Knutson as president. The other of-
ficers of the bank are Frank Kitchen,
vice president, and Arthur W. Fur-
ber, cashier. The bank was moved
from Duakirk.

1

iiildren

clarly prepared foi:Infants in

Tionzi dioidrt.cmeitton aitions on as, alewichys look forP 

BUYS BEAVERHEAD RANCH
Elmer Selway has purchased the

John H. Sheser ranch on Medicine
Lodge in Beaverhead county, one of
the productive tracts in that neigh-
borhood. The place consists of about
1,500 acres of half-cultivated land,
100 head of cattle, and 50 horses.
Selway wiU give his main attention
to raising sheep.

moTITFR:_ Fletcher's

Castoria -is a pleafrant, harm- *

less Substitute for Castor Oil, ;

Paregoric, Teething Drops

arid Soothing Syrups, 'eStle.

Rrn-is -and

the signature of eXII/r7.4P-Ceie..4444
Physicians everywhere recommend it.

IT COSTS JUST A MUCH
To Raise Poor Poultry as It Does to Produce

THOROUGHBRED STOCK

Why Not Improve the Breeding Stock of Your Chickens,

Ducks, Geese and Turkeys

NOW IS THE TIME

MEDALS FOR COW
TESTING RECORDS
(From Montana State College)

CERTIFICATE of merit will be

presented to Montana cow-test-

ing association members for

each cow that produces 300 pounds

of butter fat per year or more under

a co-operative arrangement between

Montana State college and the Mon-

tana State Dairymen's association.

The certificate of merit is intended

to stimulate greater interest in the

development of high producing cows

and to recognize officially those cows

that do achieve distinction by passing

the 300 pound mark.
The certificates will be signed by

Alfred Atkinson, president of Mon-

tana State college, by the secretary

ef the Montana State Dairymen's as-

sec a on, who at this me s J. .
,Tretsven, extension dairyman at
Montana State college, by the secre-
tary of the cow testing association to

wleich the owner of the cow belongs
and finally by the official tester of
the association. The recognition is
extended only to cows regularly test-

ed of the association, because it is

conceded that this is the only prac-
tical method so far devised by which
accurate and official production ree-
d b obtained
Each certificate bears a careful de-

scription of the cow for which it is
issued, the name of the owner, the
cow testing association and the num-
ber of pounds of butter fat produced.

Wild Bill Ross, His
Outlaw Hoss, and
Exploits of Youth

(Continue& from Feature Page)

vice for Skyrocket, on which occa-
sion he delivered the following eulo-

gy  over his departed animal friend:
"YfienAii: Let tis-D1RDID-11

moment today in our celebration of
thet frontierd f th
Let us reverently reflect upon the
scenes that have gone on before.
There are saddened hearts in the old
Cowtown today. Skyrocket—the
pride of all Montana and the glorious
west—Skyrocket, the grand old
king—Skyrocket, the unbeaten un-
ridden and famous outlaw of the wes-
tern range—has crossed the Great
Divide.

"If there is a horse heaven (and
we sincerely hope there is) we know
that Skyrocket is now grazing in the
greenest of pastures by the side of
a stream of the purest waters where
cooling breezes play in the tree-tops
and where there are no shadows'

"DIAMOND DYE" IT

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

Pertect home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes.
Just dip in cold
water to tint soft,
delicate shades, or
boil to dye rich.
permanent colors.
Each 15-cent pack
age contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can

dye-' or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons,
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, stock-
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings
hangings, everything new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other

kind—and tell your druggist wheth-
er the material you wish to color is
wool or silk, or whether it Is linen,
cotton, or mixed goods.

Cheap Ranches A Non  Dour

rte

large stock ranches with plenty ha
and water; stock ranches and farm
'or rent. Frary & Burlingame. Gres
oral's Montana

from the hills in the eternal sunshine
of the brilliant hereafter where he
will rest and dream—dream of the

happy days long passed—dream of
his many triumphs over all competi-

tors while the multitudes gave him
thunderous applause because of his
prowess as a king among the outlaw*
of rangeland.

"For twenty years, Skyrocket, the'

greatest of the great, was the mag-
net that drew thousands of his ad-
mirers to this arena. Skyrocket, the

king is dead. Long live the king!

"As a tribute, I ask all to stand

for a moment with uncovered heads

while this array of the greatest rid-

ers ever gathered together pay their

respects to the departed king.

"Cowboys, with uncovered heads,

let us shout loud enough for the old

king to hear: Powder River, Let

'er Buck!**
"Wild Bill' Ross does not dream

of the past; he lives in it and yet

maintains that equal balance of duty

toward the present that his work is
effective for results. His home ii a
place of hospitality where the tone of
the southern skies are brought to

the north in greeting. He looks out
over the vast herdless plains, and hill
country and discerns the trend of
the times and accepts tie many
changes with a determination to add
his influence to the further develop-
ment of the northwest. Possessed of
the dignity of the southerner, he has
absorbed the wild freedom of the
north country, succeeded in taming
the outbursts of the combination.
and when the flashes of those mom-
ents of intense feeling arise within
him it may readily be recognized that
he has well earned the title of "Wild
Bill."

Italy has decided to operate all the
telepheine systems of the country as
a government monopoly.

! WE WANT YOUR 1

'WOOL
HIDES PELTS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

QUICK CASH RETURNS

Ship to ttic "Old Reliable ' arid get

II Square Deal Write for price

McMILLAN
FUR & WOOL CO.

Minneapoli•;, Minn.

Black Silver

OXES
deglmtered Stock guaranteed to

[treed True to Type and Color
Montana Oldest li'artn.

JACOB Fox Fort Boatom
1 Farm Moot.

BABY CHICKS
Twelve

Varieties

Wit Guarantee Safe Delivery
INCUBATORS AND BROODSRS

Write for Pelee Lut
ORZIONFIRLO • RAIN CO.

Poultry Supplies Butte, Moat.

WA S 1-1

V .
$4110

ON ST

W. 1.. Chicks treat selected
local hens & double pedigree
sires. State ateredlted. lbw
choice Reds &Rocks. Lowest
prices. 100% live delivery
guaranteed. Catalog free.

HA 61.1
ATTILE

MONTANA STOCKMEN
•rs you familiar vett% the advantages offered by tits espotaae Livretoce

II•rket to stork growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn-over Is limited to a csrioad or bin • fen head

year Mica will he most sattafactorj oo the °pee market. Community shipping

solves the marketing problems of lb. grower of at .ck in amalt lots and this

method of smiling places tge open market at his door Amemhie a trial ship-

ment of stect owned by virlono members al your -community and teatime
 Bret

hood the beeefite'tberefrom.
Marked latormatiloa hs Begatme

IIIPOILANS ITM1011 STOCK YARDS SPOILAPIL IIVANIIINOTON

A Remedy for Bone-Chewing Cattle
Maley of the ailments of ironic inell•dIng loas of weight,
broken hones. fewer ealves. etc.. are due to lack of rev -
lair essential minerals la feed.

Them minerals con he *applied as nature Intended by

feeding

STEAMED BONE MEAL
Write for bulletin on how to feed and •••ntto obtained.

PRICIPARICD DV

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FERTILIZER CO.
MEI KNA 

MONTANA

VACIPINATII DURING &NT WItATPIRR wlTiJ

Lederle Blackleg Auressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
ono Dose, Coattail is C1111111%. fieseets Darts. Life.

Aggreosin is approved by Montana ,State Veterin•ty Departsseat, Vetted
Nivea Doreen of animal ladoetry, all Veterinary Sti

epeone, and all cattle men

who harp used it. LISTISZLIN A0011.211111/1 Is the loot word Black Leg

'Vaccination.
pWrIi, W.Rapala., illese& iteetssik: its* dfserfbotst for nemeng.a

YACCINXII, agareeela. Aittlaras Abortfee, Bentorrbagic Septicaemia. Hog

watts arogrie-411 peeveatattve 564 earatlya Etiologies Pnggeot to

roar Veterinary Surgeon the nue of LBD
URLIII products. Attaiwoola in to. oo

and ID doe* packages.
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